
THE WOMANS CORNER
NEW PILLOW COVERS

LATEST MATERIAL CLOSELY RE-
SEMBLES LEATHER.

Burlap Tops Are Embroidered and
Finished with Fringe—Pretty

Flowered Lawns and Scotch
Ginghams with Ruffles.

The girl who wishes to render the
verandas of the summer cottage at-
tractive should take time by the fore-
lock and make up an assortment of
pillow covers. One of the most serv-
iceable tops is of a new material
which closely resembles leather and
comes in red, blue, green and leather
shades made up plainly and fringed
with, imitation leather fringe.

Burlap covers are embroidered with
Mower, foliage and bird designs, or

with water and rural scenes, and are
Mulshed with fringe made by fraying

the edges of the face and the back
and the back of the pillow top.

Lingerie pillows are of muslin all
over emproidery, of batiste banded
and frilled with embroidery and of
dotted and sprayed swiss. Any of
the dowered lawns are pretty If fin-
ished with wide ruffles, and so are
the Scotch ginghams striped in two
tones of one color. Some of them
have a broken tartan plaid border that
makes an effective ruffle. Scotch
madras in two tone or solid colors
furnishes a serviceable and smart
looking pillow top. and there are most

attractive plain French linens in such
shades as wistaria, catawba, cham-
pagne, Van Dyke brown and old rose

Ecru scrim is an excellent material

for a porch pillow cover, and is
charming when decorated with Dal-
mation embroidery in oriental color
combinations with embroidery silk.
Cream colored scrim is used to carry
the Brenta embroidered, whi*‘h are

done without a pattern, as is also the
German cross stitch known as serial
work.

For the Doeblinger work, done on

colored monks’ cloth, they?eight-fold
Germantown yarn is used to develop

art nouveau or oriental patterns.

PRETTY BIT OF NECKWEAR.

Jabot of net. Collar of flue linen
with insertion and narrow edging.

SMART AND USEFUL DRESS.

Pretty Garment in Gray Cloth or
Serge Suitable for General

Wear.

This Is one of the smartest designs

of the season for a really useful
dress. Our model is in silver birch
gray cloth, but the design might be

well carried out in fine serge;
In navy it would be very useful for
general wear.

The plastron at front is ornamented
with buttons in sets of two; silk
braid trims the foot at the sides and
back.

The sieves have a wrapped seam up
outside of arm, and are ornamented
with buttons, braid trims the bodice
below the small round yoke, which is
of tucked net, with high collar of the
same.

For Fluffy Hair.
The girl whose hair will not curl

naturally, can save herself many a
bout with hot tongs by wetting the
hair thoroughly with equal parts of
green soap and water. This should be
carefully rinsed off with fresh water.
While the hair is still damp It can be
fluffed by running the fingers through
it or by tying narrow ribbons tightly
around the head, ns a fillet is worn,
and combing up the hair between.
Unless the hair has a tendency to oil-
iness, the green soap mixture should
not be used too often, as it is drying
In its effects.

Pretty Slip Covers.
Slip coverings for the furniture are

•specially pretty this year. They
come in the figured cretonnes and
cost no more than the dull linen ones
which have been used for so long.

FOR THE BIRTHDAY CAKE.

Convenient Candle Boards That Save
Much Trouble and Keep Grease

from Icing.

The mother who has many birthday
parties to give should by all means in-

vest in a candle board. It is a much
more convenient and more ' pleasant
way to trim a cake than to stick
candle holders Into it. with the danger
of grease mingling with the icing.

These boards can be bought, but if
you have cake pans of a certain size
it is wiser to have them made. They

should be circular and big enough tor
the cake to slip down easily between
the rows of candles on the outside.

The outer rim of the board is filled
with small holes, into which can be
screwed as many tiny candle holders
as are needed. Often these boards
are made of burnt wood with an ap-
propriate motto burnt into it as “Many
happy returns of the day." “Another
year, another leaf, is turned within
that volume brief.”

If one does not wish to go to the ex-
pense of a decorated board, any car-
penter will make you a large circle of
white pine or any other wood, which
can be finished with a white shellac,

or can be given a coat or two of white
paint, covered with white enamel so
that it can be easily scrubbed.

New Embroidery Stiletto.
A man In New Jersey has earned

the gratitude of all women who do em-
broidery by designing an embroidery
stiletto which will punch any size
holes in a fabric. By any size, of
course, is meant any of the sizes used
in that sort of work. The device con-
sists of a small rod. tapering into a
sharp point and equipped with a han-
dle. Along this rod runs a gauge de-
vice held in position by a screw. The
nearer this gauge is to the point of
the stiletto, the smaller the hole made
and, conversely, when it is run back
toward the handle, the circumference
of the holes may be increased to that
of the rod itself. It can thus be made
to pierce any size holes, from small
eyelets to comparatively large circles.
Heretofore, unless a woman had an
assortment of stilettos of various
sizes, und few had such a variety, only

one size hole could be made in a fab-
ric with any degree of accuracy, and
neat, graduated circles were found
only In bought designs.

Shoes for Summer.
The new fabric shoe is one of the

most attractive of the new footwear.
The shoes are shown in all the pop-

ular shades of cravenetted cloth, with
the flowers of the same color, but sat-
in striped.

The white shoes of the coming sum-
mer are to be of linen, canvas and
kid, and many will be very high boots,
although the white-beaded tie will be
popular.

Suede in all colors still holds its
own.

One dainty house slipper in delicate
colors has set at one side a bewitch-
ing little bow of a matching chiffon.

Use Plain Flower Pots.
Do not buy overornamented pots for

your plants; they should serve us
foils rather than attract too much in
themselves.

Do You
Know That

U/ie
Colorado
Statesman
Is Prepared to Do

All Kinds of

Job
Printing?

Commercial.
Fraternal.
Church. Book
and Station-
ery Jobs a
Spec ialty

Ball and Concert Pro-
grams, Bill and Letter
Heads, Calling Cards,

Wedding Cards, Envel-
opes and Everything in
the PrintingLineTurned
Out in Neatest and Best
Style Promptly on Short
Notice.

We have supplied
our office with job

press and type of

up - to - date style

und our work will

be ou a par with

the

Very Best

Give Us a Trial
and We Will Give
You Satisfaction

PRICES AS REASONABLE

AS THOBE OF ANY JOB

OFFICE IN DENVER.

THE

Colorado
Statesman
1824 Curtis Street

Room 25

LAST WEEK
OF THE

Bankrupt Sale
We can no longer consist-
ently mention items. All

the broken lines from the
Joseph Bros.’ stock to which

we have added broken lines

from our own stock, in or-
der to make the last few
days the most sensational
bargain distribution time

known in the history of this

store or any other store.

Michaelson’s
Cor. 15th and Larimer Sts.

KRYPTOK pQr\
V JJ
without Hd
m the
Lens

You read and look afar with
equal facility, but no one ob-
serves that you are wearing bifo-
cals because the usual “lines”
are absent. Wear the genuine
KRYPTOKS awhile and you will
never willingly return to old-
style bifocal glasses.
DR. JOSEPH P. WINSTON BAILEY

1841 Stout St., Denver, Colo.
Is the only Colored oculist In America
now making a specialty of the Kryptok
bifocal and other first quality eye-
glasses. Satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases.
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Phone Main .1160, Residence York 4700.

Residence 0233 Marion Street.

W. A. GATEWOOD
Real Estate, Insurance.

Rentals
LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE

BUYS AND SELLS READ ESTATE.

2010 Curtia Street. Denver, Colo.

| A New and Wonderful Discovery

CLARK’S HAIR RESTORATIVE
and Care for Baldness

i PRICE, 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE
—Prepared by—

L. T. CLARtt CEL CO.
4912 Wabash Avenue

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. 3. A.
For sale in Denver at

L. L. McMahon’s Pharmacy
1129 19th Street

—and—
D. J. Cottrell's Pharmacy

2100 Arapahoe

BULLETIN NO. 122
We still have left an abund-

ance of money for the use of
those who are industrious and
workers, and can accept it upon
a promissory note and pay it
back. This applies to all classes
of people, more particularly and
especially to salaried employes
and wage earners and those who
have fixed incomes, as we rely
absolutely upon their promise to
pay. Every courtesy extended,
consistent with private banking.

The Star Loan Co.
1631 Curtis Street

Big doings of the summer season—
Masonic picnic July 14th, Bloomfield
Park.

mmst 823
fMAmKKi Sixteenth St.

We are after the man or woman who

wants good and honest footwear —the

kind that’s made of leather—leather soles,

leather insoles, leather counters —a shoe

that fits the foot, looks good and wears
I

well. That’s the kind we carry. :: ::

Price $3.50 to 5&7.00--All Leathers

A NEGRO COMPANY

The DOUGLASS
Undertaking Co.

(Successors to the A. M. Lawhorn Co.)
J. R. CONTEE, Pres, and Manager. R. E. HANDY,Licensed Embalme.-

UNDERTAKERS AND
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Up-to-D&te Shippers Always Open
1023 Nineteenth Street. Phone Main 6123.

THE COLORED ORPHANAGE AND OLD FOLK’S HOME

Located at 873 Zuni street, Denver, Colo.; take Lawrence street car west
and get off at West Eighth avenue, go due west through the Barnum shops
eight blocks. This institution provides a home for homeless colored children
and aged women and men of the race. We also care for children whose par-
ents are in service and can't keep them, at a very small pitance. Any in-
formation can be had by writing a letter or postal to 873 Zuni street, or
telephoning Main 7326.

j The Two Jim’s f
[Social Club!
? *1
V T

S Denver’s Favorite Pleasure Resort I

? £
f WHIST, POOL, CHESS, CHECKERS AND OTHER PASTIME GAMES ?

? Phone 2275 Main. ?
4, 4*

I 1859 Champa St. Denver. Colo. |
? ViC‘°r Walker ’ Preside "‘- C. O. West, Secretary and Manager. £

rThe Canadian Cafe *s| f
FIRST CLASS MEALS (\ J

NEWLY OPENED ‘v
•’ Everything convenient. Most respectable restaurant for ladles ±and gentlemen. Polite waitresses, and an A No. 1 cook *

Sunday Dinner, 25c. lee Cream and Cake. it
• si*"? CLARK, Proprietor merchants ?

.. 826 Nineteenth Street, Between Champa and Stout. LUNCH 20c £
????????????• ***** .a T


